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Statement by Attorneys in Frank Civil Suit Release Statement 

Following Verdict in Criminal Case 

 

Wilmington, NC - Today, a jury of 12 Bladen County residents found Peter Frank unanimously 

guilty of multiple sexual offenses involving one of three former students of Roland-Grise Middle 

School in the early 2000s.   

 

 Attorneys in litigation against the New Hanover County Board of Education for Frank’s 

alleged misconduct with three victims have filed a civil suit seeking damages from the district for 

its knowledge of Frank’s misconduct and failure to take appropriate action prior to their abuse.  As 

was made evident in the trial, New Hanover County administrators were aware of the inappropriate 

relationships between Frank and one of his students as far back as the 1999-2000 year.  In fact, a 

principal at Roland-Grise at the time noted in a November 1999 letter to Frank that his behavior 

was inappropriate and inexcusable,” claiming to place the letter in his personnel file, according to 

news reports.    

 

 Despite that testimony, Frank was allowed to continue teaching within New Hanover 

County Schools for some 20 years.  

 

 “Today’s verdict is not against the school board, but it is against the predator who carried 

out his abuse while under the supervision and control of New Hanover County Schools,” said Joel 

Rhine, of the Rhine Law Firm.  “Yet again, here we go,” adds Jim Lea, referring to the recurring 

accounts of teachers being investigated by law enforcement for childhood sexual abuse over the 

last two decades.  “This is just another example of where our district has failed our students and 

continues to do so by not taking the appropriate steps to help these survivors rather than focus on 

elections and reporting designed to provide cover to the district in the event of future cases.”  

  

 With today’s verdict, the civil case against Frank will move forward to trial. But likewise, 

will the Kelly case.  That case is set for trial on September 26, 2022, and there are no signs that it 

will be continued.  The trial is expected to last six to eight weeks, include more than 60 witnesses 
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and is expected to end just prior to the general elections.  

  

 Motions are continuing in the case and will be throughout the summer.  An unrelated 

insurance action is pending between the school’s insurer and the school board and the Plaintiffs as 

to the amount of coverage in play, which will likely a verdict will come first before resolution of 

that suit.  

 

--- 

 The Rhine Law Firm, P.C. is a local litigation firm with a national practice.  The firm 

routinely represents clients in complex litigation including class actions, institutional sex abuse, 

multi-party litigation, construction defect litigation, personal injury and wrongful death cases.  

 The Lea/Schultz Law Firm, P.C is a litigation-based law firm located in Wilmington. 

Lea/Schultz has been featured in U.S News and World Reports, Best Lawyers in America and 

Super Lawyers. Lea/Schultz has been interviewed by local and national news outlets, and both Jim 

Lea and Ryan Schultz have spoken at numerous events and symposiums.  

 In July of 2019, the firms filed a class action lawsuit against the school board on behalf of 

victims of former teacher Michael E. Kelly. Kelly was convicted in June 2019 of some 59 felony 

counts arising out of a 20+-year history of assaults of young male students at Isaac Bear Early 

College High School and Laney High School, both in Wilmington. For more information on this 

litigation, see www.nhcssexualabuselawsuit.com.   
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